
Thank You for Making This Fundraising 
Event a Success! 

  

Your support is greatly appreciated.  Please bid only on items you have inspected.  As per airline tariffs, confirmation expires 
three years from auction/event unless another date was specified in writing.  Some items may require an incremental, reserve 
and/or opening bid.  If the proper increment or reserve is not observed, auctioneer may, at sole discretion, raise bid to proper 
increment, raise bid to reserve, bid up to reserve or eliminate bid from consideration.  Buyer is solely responsible for use of any 
item promoted at auction.  Buyer and all others release event sponsor, auctioneer and all persons and entities associated with 
them from any liability arising from the use or misuse of any item obtained through auction.  We will use best efforts to describe 
items, but are not responsible for errors in verbal or program description.  Please consult your tax professional regarding the 
tax treatment of your purchases at this auction.   
 
Benefits not shown as specifically included for free are additional, such as airport, airline or accommodation taxes, security or 
other fees, fuel and other surcharges, gratuities, local transport, food, rental cars, amenities, etc.  Airlines and hotels may restrict 
itinerary changes, traveler quantity or class changes from main cabin, fare tier changes or combining with reward programs.  
Upgrades may be purchased.  In the event the property or item is not available from our vendors, we may substitute another of 
equal or superior quality.   Please book all trips a minimum of 120 days in advance on forms provided.  Please do not make other 
arrangements until travel dates are confirmed.  Travel booked through Fundraising Travel Foundation, Inc, a registered seller 
of travel; registration number ST41653 and other registered sellers of travel.  
 
Auctioneer, in best interests of sale, may accept or refuse any bid, re-open bidding and add or remove items from sale.  Some 
donated items come with reasonable restrictions set by the donor, such as time of usage, advance bookings, etc.  Some trips are 
available on selected dates only and may not be available during heavily pre-booked vacation periods.  Portion of winning bid 
may cover some incurred expenses of providing trip.  Award may not be sold or re-marketed.  Prior auction sale reflects prices 
others have paid for comparable trips and allows us to provide an excellent trip for winning bidder as described and also gives 
your nonprofit organization important contributory funding for its mission. Auction may be recorded to verify bids.  Bidding on 
an item is an offer to purchase and an agreement to comply with these and other rules.   All lots are sold as-is, where-is and final 
with no refund.  Auctioneer’s decision is final on all sales.  If State requires collection of sales and use taxes on any item, tax will 
be added or deducted from sale price at Seller’s option.   Please call us at (407) 895-8000 if you have any questions.   
 

Your generous contributions are the reason this event will be a success!  Please call us if 
we can help you or your organization add income to your fundraising event!   
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